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You can’t bet, yet, on sports
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
Though 68 locations have successfully applied for a new license
to allow them to offer sports betting in Montana, the activity itself
isn’t available yet.
And it might be awhile still.
Representatives from the
Montana Lottery, responsible for

Lottery still ‘dialing in’ system
developing and managing the
sports betting product, called
Sports Bet Montana, aren’t providing any target dates for start-up.
They had expressed some hope it
would be up and running by the
end of the year, but that proved

Alcohol
coalition
has pact
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The Montana Alcohol Coalition
has unanimous agreement on a proposal to ease some alcohol-retail
licensing requirements, especially
for those that currently operate in
“closely held license” agreement.
“This is a compromise that is
going to make life a little easier for
many craft manufacturers and retail
licensees,” said John Iverson, government affairs consultant and lobbyist for the Montana Tavern
Association.
Currently in Montana, nearly a
See ALCOHOL Page 6

overly optimistic. Technicians are
still fine-tuning the system, particularly the communication technology, said Jennifer McKee, the
Lottery’s communications manager.
“We’re continuing the process

we’ve been in,” she said. “We’re
doing all this work on the front
end,” she added, to ensure the system works “flawlessly” for the
player when it does roll out.
The location-based system
involves a kiosk hub that bettors
can use directly or via their mobile
See BETTING Page 7

Ready for the slopes

Paul Tash photo

ASHLEY AND TROY Butler get a laugh after
winning a ski package in an auction at the
Gallatin Co. Licensed Beverage Association

charity dinner Jan. 21 in Bozeman. Ashley
couldn’t wait to show off the helmet and skis.
For more on the dinner, see Page 3.

MTA working on concession-agreement policy
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The Montana Tavern Association will continue to work with different industry groups to
develop a proposal for the state to streamline
and standardize the concession-agreement policy, the organization’s Board of Directors agreed

Change service requested:

last month at its quarterly meeting.
The Board formed a subcommittee to continue discussion on concession agreements, which
allow alcohol licensees to partner with food
retailers to provide alcohol with meals. The
rules regulating those agreements are ambiguous
enough to lead to some abuse, potentially allow-
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ing one licensee to enter into numerous concession agreements, a situation that could threaten
the quota-protected value of licenses.
The subcommittee will be working closely
with the Montana Hospitality and Development
See BOARD Page 10
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Gallatin bar owners party for charity
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The 45th edition of the Gallatin
County Licensed Beverage
Association dinner and fundraiser
attracted another large crowd of
tavern owners and their supporters
at Bozeman’s GranTree Inn Jan.
21.
The night began with a hosted
cocktail party, with partygoers
keeping three open bars busy.
Appetizers, including stuffed meatballs, mushrooms and shrimp were
plentiful and delicious. When the
dinner bell rang at about 8 p.m., a
sit-down dinner awaited, featuring
prime rib, garlic red potatoes and
asparagus.
“We’re going to give away a
lot of money tonight,” longtime
emcee Ralph Ferraro said, “and
raise a lot more for charity.”
Throughout the night, several
raffles were held, as several lucky
dinner-goers won prizes including
cash and gift baskets. After dinner,
Dean Folkvord, proprietor of the
Sacajawea Hotel in Three Forks,
served as auctioneer for the sixitem live auction that included a
spa and boutique package, a Chico
Hot Springs getaway, a NASCAR
package, and a Seattle football
package.
The traditional 11-seat
fundraiser finished off the
evening. Winning the drawings
for the seats at the head table
were Best Excavation, Harrington
Pepsi, Bozeman Bowl, Century
Gaming, Bronken’s Distributing,
9th Element Construction,
Farmer’s Daughter, First Security
Bank, John Hayes, and Jackpot
Paradise. In addition, Best
Excavation won the 11th seat in a
raffle.
9th Element Construction won
the grand prize of $2,000. Two
chances at winning big money
paid off for Best Construction,
which won second and $500, and
Bronken’s Distributing grabbed
third place and $300. The other
“losers” each won $150.
The Gallatin County LBA
dinner is a fundraiser for several
area charities chosen by the
organization.

Paul Tash photos

JOEL SILVERMAN of
Silverman Law Offices shows
off a liquor basket he won in a
raffle at the Gallatin Co.
Licensed Beverage Association
charity dinner Jan. 21 in
Bozeman. Myra Uribe, center,
delivered the basket to him, and
on the left is Joanne
Nordhagen, wife of Brian
Ortega, an attorney at the law
firm. In photo at left, Troy Butler
of 9th Element Construction
and Christy Kuntz representing
Best Construction, the finalists
in the 11-seat fundraiser, eagerly await the announcement of
the winner. Butler was the lucky
winner of $2,000, but second
place for Kuntz was still worth
$500.
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MTA’s brewer-retailing offers fair
By John Iverson
MTA Government Affairs
I have been working for the
Tavern Association since 2012.
When I was hired, one of the
big conflicts in the industry was
the operating hours of breweries, and unfortunately, it is still
a conflict today. Now, I could
spend the rest of this piece discussing the compromise that
was reached in 1999 with brewers, but if you are a loyal reader
of the Tavern Times, you
already know that story.
We must move forward.
Most retail licensees do not
have a problem with breweries
staying open later … their problem is the way in which those
brewers have proposed to stay
open later. You see, there is the
law that we and others must follow, and breweries operate
under a special exception to the
law. The brewers’ proposals to
expand their retail presence
has commonly involved
expanding that special exception.
The retail licensees have
held a simple and reasonable
position: If manufacturers want
to expand their retail presence
through more retail operating
hours or more retail ounces

sold, they need to play by the
same rules as all of the other
retailers in the marketplace.
Basically, if you are going to sell
the same product to the same

to the Alcohol Industry Coalition
in the past year. We believe
these offers have been very fair
and allow brewers to access
retail licenses to expand their

T
John Iverson
consumers as we do, you need
to play by the same rules as we
do.
This is a basic fairness
argument, but it also supports
the fundamental reason that the
Montana Legislature decided to
join a number of other states
and place a population-based
quota on alcohol licenses in the
first place.
The leadership of the
Montana Tavern Association
and I have made multiple offers

he most recent
offer allows
breweries to have
direct ownership of
existing retail licenses, if they choose to
acquire one.
retail privileges, if they chose
to. The most recent offer allows
breweries to have direct ownership of existing retail licenses, if
they choose to acquire one.
By my count, just short of a
third of Montana brewers have
already done what we are proposing, essentially. They operate a business structure/
arrangement that the industry
calls a “closely held license.”
Under the current law, brewers
are not allowed to own a retail

license, so what they do is have
a parent or adult child hold the
retail license – simply to work
around the law. We need to
change the law, so that they do
not have to work around it, they
can work within the law.
Our most recent proposal
will instantly solve many
accounting, banking, and legal
problems for the nearly third of
breweries that currently operate
a “closely held license” and will
also open the door to any other
current or future brewer that
would like to stay open later, to
do so.
It is past time to move forward on this issue.
Unfortunately, the brewing
industry does not seem to even
know what they want … unless
we offer them a license that
exempts them from the laws
that everyone else must follow,
and offer it at lower cost than
the other competitors in the
marketplace paid. They have
not been able to find the middle
ground on this front.
For now, the Coalition has
found agreement on easing the
restrictions slightly, for “closely
held licenses.” Hopefully, we
can build on that success, and
put this industry discord to bed.
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— UPCOMING EVENTS —
Feb. 10
Feb. 11
Feb. 19

Hi-Line TA dinner, Duck Inn, Havre
GIA meeting, Wingate Inn, Helena
MTA board meeting, Great Northern Hotel, Helena

— STANDING DATES —
2nd Tues. of month
1st & 3rd Wed. month
2nd Mon. of month
Quarterly (call)
1st Thurs. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Wed. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Tues. of quarter
3rd Thurs. of month
Last Tues. of month
2nd Thurs of month
2nd Thur. of month
2nd Tues. of month
Last Wed. of month
1st Mon. of month
2nd Tues. of month
1st Thurs. of month

Carbon/Stillwater TA 328-4807
Cascade Co. TA 453-9567
Central Montana TA 366-9633
Flathead Co. TA 270-8069
Hi-Line TA 265-9551
North Lake Co. TA 844-3372
Lincoln Co. TA 293-4493
Miles City TA 234-3164
Missoula Co. TA 728-0030
Park County TA 222-0665
Ravalli Co. TA 821-1853
Richland Co. TA 433-4354
Sheridan-Richland-Daniels 474-2358
Silver Bow TA 560-7375
Southwest Montana TA 835-2150
Toole Co. TA 434-2442
Tri-County LBA 475-3125
Yellowstone TA 855-0778
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New guide helps with VGM reporting
By Anne Gerken
GCD Communications Specialist
If you have a blind spot for
numbers, technology, or the
intricacies of tax reporting,
we’ve got you covered. Our latest instructional guide can help
explain common issues that
come up in the VGM tax reporting process.
Whether you are new to the
industry or have owned your
own machines for years, there
are tips for everyone. Give your
new employees, location managers, or business partners this
valuable tool, the “Video
Gambling Machines Taxes &
Meter Readings” guide.
This guide provides easy-tofollow formulas (for estimating taxes) and
ready solutions to potential problems that

arise while comparing your records to the
tax estimates provided by the Gambling

W

“check service reports,” “three-way reconciliation” and “compare end-of-quarter meter
readings” to help with troubleshooting and time saving.
Key terms and tips cover
mechanical meters, electronic
audit tickets, electronic meters,
Lifetime and Period meter readings.
We hope gambling operators
can use this resource, as well as
the others printed and available
online. Visit our website at
www.dojmt.gov/gaming, where
the guide is posted on our
homepage, the chatbot (logo on
the bottom right of the screen),
or our “Resources” page on the
header menu.
If you have any questions,
reach out to the division by calling (406)
444-1971 or emailing us at gcd@mt.gov.

e hope gambling operators use this
resource, as well as
the others printed
and available on
our website.

Anne Gerken
Control Division.
The guide provides strategies titled,

Know rules before terminating employee
By Joel Silverman
most common example the we see is sexuSilverman Law Office
al harassment. If an employee reports sexuWe have all been in the position of haval harassment, then you cannot fire that
ing to terminate an employee. It doesn’t
employee for reporting the sexual harassmatter if the person has been with you for a ment.
few weeks or for several years, it’s never
The second step states that the terminaeasy to terminate an employee. Anyone that tion is wrongful if the employer does not
disagrees is either a liar (maybe a
lawyer) or has a heart of stone.
You agonize over the decision and can spend several
days, weeks or months asking
yourself what you could have
done differently to make the person successful. Well, you cannot
make someone be something
they do not want to be.
Let’s say you’re at the point
where you want to terminate an
employee. You should ask yourself first whether you have followed the law, so that you can
terminate the employee without
Joel Silverman
facing repercussions for violating
the “Wrongful Discharge from Employment
have “good cause” to terminate the employAct.” The Act states that a discharge is
ee, after the employee has completed their
wrongful if:
probationary period. Montana has a statuto1. The termination was in retaliation for
ry probationary period of six months, unless
the employee’s refusal to violate public poli- the employer states that the probationary
cy or for reporting a violation of public policy; period is shorter. Once the employee is
2. The termination was not for good
beyond the probationary period, then the
cause and the employee had completed the employer must have “good cause” to termiemployer’s probationary period of employnate the employee, which raises the quesment;
tion as to what “good cause” means.
3. The employer violated the express
“Good cause” is defined as reasonable
provisions of its own written personnel policy. job-related grounds for dismissal based on
This sounds pretty simple. First, you
a failure to satisfactorily perform job duties,
can’t fire an employee if they refuse to act
disruption of operations, or other legitimate
in a way that is against the public interest or business reasons. To add to this definition,
if they report that a violation is occurring in
the employer has to give the employee
the workplace. I am sad to say, but the
notice to correct their behavior, unless the

S

behavior puts the employer or its employees at risk.
So, in most instances, the employer
must work with the employee to correct the
behavior, at least once to ensure termination for “good cause.” I recognize that I‘m
simplifying this issue for this article, so if
you have any questions, do not
hesitate to call your attorney.
The last step to consider is
whether the employer has violated its employee manual by terminating the employee. This
only applies if the employer has
a written manual or has verbally
expressed to its employees a
position regarding their employment.
Whether an employee can
receive unemployment benefits
is a topic for another article. I
would encourage anyone who
has any questions regarding the
“Wrongful Discharge from
Employment Act” to speak to their attorney
or employment advisor.
Silverman Law Offices are located in
Helena and Bozeman. To learn from other
business owners, restaurateurs, bar owners
and hoteliers, watch some fantastic business interviews on the Silverman Law
Office YouTube channel. If you have any
topics or questions to be covered in future
articles, or if you would like to receive our
monthly newsletter, email me at
joel@mttaxlaw.com.

o, in most
instances, the
employer must
work with the
employee to correct
the behavior ....

Joel Silverman is founder of
Silverman Law Office with offices in
Helena and Bozeman. He can be reached
at (406) 204-5813.
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Alcohol agency hires outreach coordinator
The Department of Revenue
(DOR) has named Dacia English as
the new outreach coordinator for
the Alcoholic Beverage Control
Division (ABCD).
English has been working in
the ABCD in another capacity
before accepting this role and has
“hit the ground running with the
knowledge and experience she
brings to the job,” according to a
DOR press release.
The department, the release
stated, is taking a “proactive
approach” in:
• helping licensees avoid violations;
• assisting the public’s understanding of the laws and rules;
• answering questions on potential business plans before applica-

DACIA ENGLISH
tions are received;
• reducing frustration with

application processes;
• helping any others with questions relating to the alcoholic beverage industry.
Some of the goals English plans
on implementing are:
• easy-to-understand guides;
• more social media presence;
• an outreach program related to
alcoholic beverages to ensure effective communication with local
communities;
• analysis of violation trends to
identify where more education may
be needed.
English is open to meet with
licensees, associations, attorneys,
applicants, real estate agents, community members, and other alcoholic beverage industry stakeholders. She is also looking to partner

with other agencies and departments involved or interested in the
alcoholic beverage industry.
Keep in mind that licensing and
compliance specialists are still
available to answer questions and
provide guidance on any aspect
specific to a license and application, the release added, and the distribution staff is still available to
assist with the day-to-day distribution of alcoholic beverages.
English, the release said, is
“open to ideas on how best to help
educate licensees on the alcoholic
beverage industry laws and rules”
and answer “any concerns that may
arise.”
To visit with English, contact
her at DEnglish@mt.gov or 406444-0728.

ABL Annual Meeting March 29-30 in Big Easy
Montana Tavern Times
The 2020 Annual Meeting of the American
Beverage Licensees will be held in New
Orleans, LA, March 29-30 at the Hilton New
Orleans St. Charles Avenue.
“The ABL Annual Meeting is the marquee
event for independent beverage retailers, providing attendees from across the country with a
forum to share, network and learn about important regulatory and legislative developments,
emerging industry trends, the evolving legal
landscape, and more,” said ABL Executive

Alcohol
from Page 1
third of the state’s 91 breweries
operate with some type of “closely
held license” arrangement. In these
arrangements, the back of the
house is a licensed manufacturing
facility, such as a brewery or distillery, and the front of the house is
a licensed on-premise retailer.
The arrangement is legal in
Montana only in a complicated
ownership structure that requires
separate, more vertical, family
members – mothers, fathers,
daughters and sons – to operate the
two licenses. However, husbands
and wives are not allowed to operate in two different tiers of the
three-tier system. For example, a
man can own a brewery and his
parent or adult child can own a
retail license, but his wife cannot.
The Coalition’s proposal would
change the law to allow individuals
in a marriage to operate in different tiers of the three-tier system.
"We essentially have a system
in Montana where two businesses
cannot be owned by two individuals, simply because they are married,” Iverson said. “Ironically, if

Director John
Bodnovich. “The
annual meeting is
an exceptional
opportunity to celebrate our industry, build lasting connections, and
impart valuable information and key takeaways
that members can apply directly to their businesses.”
ABL will also honor the recipient of the
2020 ABL Top Shelf Award, the highest honor
presented by America’s beer, wine and spirits

those two individuals get divorced,
then they can own those two businesses. This proposal fixes this
flaw.”
All members at the Coalition
meeting Jan. 16 held at the State
Liquor Warehouse approved the
proposal, which will be presented
to the Economic Affairs Interim
Committee Feb. 12 by the
Coalition's facilitator, Darryl
James.
“While it certainly does not
solve everyone's problems, or
make everyone happy,” Iverson
said, “the exciting news is that the
alcohol industry will be able to
report back to the Economic
Affairs Interim Committee that
they have agreed to a compromise.”
Last September, the Economic
Affairs Interim Committee (EAIC)
made a rather stern request that the
Montana Alcohol Coalition find a
compromise on long-lingering
alcohol issues.
Montana Alcohol Coalition is
comprised of several alcoholindustry organizations, including
the Montana Tavern Association,
the Montana Brewers Association,
the Beer and Wine Distributors
Association, the Distillers Guild,

retailers. The award recognizes those who have
demonstrated professional excellence in the beverage alcohol industry and have had a positive
influence in their community. The award will be
presented at the ABL Honors Gala on March 30.
Registration is available for $299, which
includes access to all general sessions and ABL
hospitality events. ABL has secured a block of
rooms at a nightly rate of $159 plus taxes. The
room block is scheduled to close Feb. 27. After
this date, room rates or availability aren’t guarnateed. To learn more, visit ablusa.org.

See Iverson’s
Opinion piece
– Page 4
the Montana Gaming Association,
the Liquor Store Owners
Association, Montana Restaurant
Association and state regulators.
The group formed following the
2015 Legislature at the behest of
legislators to develop new policy
to guide Montana’s evolving alcohol system, in response to the
increasing number of large breweries and distilleries.

Brewers change course
The Coalition had also been
discussing more wide-ranging proposals that would have allowed
breweries and distilleries to own
and operate licenses within the
quota system, but the Montana
Brewers Association, and at times
the Montana Beer Distributors
Association, opposed them.
One of these proposals discussed at the Jan. 16 meeting
would have further enhanced retail
opportunities for breweries, distill-

eries and wineries by allowing one
owner to operate a brewery (or distillery or winery) and a retail beerand-wine license or a retail all-beverage license in the same building.
The proposal also called for an
increase in the number of beer
licenses and restaurant, beer and
wine (RBW) licenses available in
the state’s largest markets.
It appeared at first that the proposal would draw the support of all
Coalition members, but the
Montana Brewers Association later
changed course and withdrew its
support, requesting an additional
addendum that would allow all
breweries to stay open an extra
hour until 9 p.m. Expanded sample
room hours have long been
opposed by several coalition members, and by legislators who have
soundly rejected similar requests
by brewers in the last several legislative sessions.
"The retail licensees have bent
over backwards to continuously
propose solutions that accommodate craft manufacturers’ desire to
have expanded retail sales and
service,” Iverson said, “while not
pulling the rug out from under
licensees who are invested in the
current Montana marketplace."

February 2020
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phones that connect to the kiosk.
The system will also use “beacon”
technology to ensure all betting
takes place inside a licensed establishment.
“The communication needs to
be uniform throughout the entire
location … with no dead zones,”
she said. “We’re dialing that in.”
Once that technology is working smoothly, she said, the kiosks,
or terminals, will be delivered to
the approved sports-betting
licensees, who will receive training
from the Lottery on the equipment
and process. No terminals have
been delivered yet.
The largest sports-betting
events of the year are the Super
Bowl, which has already been
played, and March Madness, a
three-week betting frenzy when
sports bettors have the opportunity
to wager on 67 win-or-go-home
NCAA basketball games. Will the
Lottery’s sports-wagering product,
called Sports Bet Montana, be
ready by then? McKee couldn’t say
for sure.
“We’re getting into the final
stages,” McKee said. “We’re work-

ing as quickly as we can.”
The Lottery’s sports-wagering
product is available to establishments with an appropriate liquor
license and a gaming endorsement.
Any tavern or casino operating
gaming machines currently can
apply immediately for the Montana
Lottery “sports-wagering license.”
Up to 1,400 locations around the
state could be eligible to offer
sports wagering.
McKee said the application
process is “working great,” and
gaming establishments are encouraged to apply. Prospective locations, or “sales agents” as they’re
called by Lottery, should visit the
Lottery website, www.montanalottery.com, and click on the link
“Sports Bet Montana” to apply for
a license.
“There’s great enthusiasm for

• Karaoke 7 nights a week 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
• Newest Poker, Keno and Line Games
Queen of Hearts
• Packaged Liquor To-Go
Card Club
• Great Drink Prices
Best Live Poker Action in Town
in the Queen of Hearts Card Room.
crystalloungebillings.com

101 North 28th Street • Billings, Montana • 406-259-0010

the product,” she said. “We’re getting really enthusiastic.”
Though it might seem to those
“on the outside” that the process is
slow, she said, “from the inside
there’s a lot going on.”
“We’re doing all the extra work
to make sure everything goes as
smoothly as possible.”
The 2019 Legislature authorized the Montana Lottery to develop, regulate and manage sports
betting in Montana gaming establishments. Lawmakers actually
passed two sports-betting bills, the
one that allowed the Lottery to
operate it and one allowing private
sector to operate it. However, Gov.
Steve Bullock vetoed the privatesector bill. Industry representatives
told the Montana Tavern Times
recently that they will run similar
legislation in the 2021 Legislature.

A Billings-based investment
group in late December sued the
Montana Lottery alleging that an
amendment requiring those with a
sports wagering license to also
have an alcohol license was added
after the bill legalizing sports
wagering, House Bill 725, was
signed into law by Montana Gov.
Steve Bullock in May.
The lawsuit is seeking an
injunction preventing Montana
Lottery from issuing sports wagering licenses until the issue is
resolved. It is also asking that
Arete Group be granted a sports
wagering license without the
required alcohol license.
The Montana Lottery in a
response to the lawsuit said HB
725 requires the state lottery to
create and amend rules for implementation. The bill that became
law allowed for sports wagering in
locations licensed as a "gambling
operator." State law requires an
appropriate alcoholic beverage
license for certain gambling activities, which would limit sports betting to generally bars, taverns and
restaurants with those licenses.
McKee had nothing to add
regarding the lawsuit, saying the
Lottery can’t comment “on pending litigation.”
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Herriges resigns as MTA executive director
By Paul Tash
Montana Tavern Times
The Montana Tavern
Association is looking for a new
executive director.
Margaret Herriges announced
her resignation in early
December to pursue other opportunities, but agreed to stay on
through the MTA’s Board of
Directors meeting Jan. 8.
“Thanks to all those who
have reached out to me,” she said
at the end of the meeting. “Thank
you for letting me get to know
you. I appreciate the time and
opportunity I had. I’ll miss you
guys.”
Herriges joined the MTA in
October 2017, and her expertise
in running membership organizations, particularly in member
communications, was quickly
evident, MTA representatives
said.
“She was tasked with five
years of projects that she completed in just over two years,”
said John Iverson, MTA government affairs consultant and lobbyist. “She was putting in some
power hours.”
Under Herriges’ leadership,
the organization overhauled its

Paul Tash photo

MARGARET HERRIGES gives her final report as Montana
Tavern Association’s executive director at the Board of
Directors meeting Jan. 8 in Helena.
database and hardware systems
and created the popular MTA
eNews, a weekly email communication. She also directed a
much-needed renovation of the
organization’s membership list,

“providing a value to the membership list that we never had
before,” Iverson said.
“The industry owes her a debt
of gratitude,” he added. “She’ll
be missed.”

MTA President Mary Jane
Heisler agreed.
“Margaret brought a breath of
fresh air to the Montana Tavern
Association, and with it a wealth
of knowledge and expertise, leaving MTA with positive changes,”
Heisler said. “Thanks for all you
have done and best wishes for
your next endeavor.”
In a farewell message in the
eNews, Herriges said tavern owners are an impressive group.
“You have rules and regulations surrounding everything you
do,” she said. “The public has no
idea what it takes to be able to
serve that drink. I have so much
respect for this industry and all
the people in it.”
Herriges also offered some
advice.
“Tell your stories,” she said.
“Online, publicly, in social
media. There is so much good
your establishments do for your
communities. There is so much
of Montana’s history in your
bars.
“Tell these stories. That’s
how businesses like yours compete and succeed in today’s market. Your bar is special. Tell people why!”
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Association (MHDA), a newly
formed group of licensees seeking
to create specific concession-agreement policy that allows more leeway in their use than does the
MTA.
Jessie Luther, a Helena attorney and lobbyist representing the
group, addressed the MTA board at
its meeting Jan. 8 in Helena and
said her group agrees that “everybody should be playing by the
same set of rules.” However, she
said, her group believes a licensee
should be able to enter into more
than one concession agreement,
whereas the MTA currently supports limiting the agreements to
one per license.
The group is not currently proposing a specific number, Luther
said, preferring to work with the
MTA on a compromise.
“I truly believe we can find
some common ground,” she said.
Mike Hope, a member of the
MHDA and also a former MTA
president, said all sides have a
vested interest in resolving issues
and standardizing the policy.
“We’re better off to create the
rules than leave it to the state,” he
said.
MTA member Dax Cetraro
agreed with that sentiment and
added that “streamlining the
process” would make it easier for

Paul Tash photos

WENDY RISPENS, development coordinator for
Special Olympics Montana, requests the MTA’s
help in selling raffle tickets at the MTA’s Board of
bars to enter into concession agreements at a lower cost.
“There would be no need for
attorneys,” he said.
Other issues a revised concession policy could address include
whether to limit concession agreements to an independently operating license and to limit fraternal
organizations from entering into
concession agreements, both of
which the MTA supports.

MILODRAGOVICH, DALE, STEINBRENNER

P.C.

Attorneys
Liquor License Transfers, Gaming Applications,
Real Estate, Business Sales, and Estate Planning

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER
(406) 728-1455
Fax (406) 549-7077
E-Mail: fishlaw@bigskylawyers.com

www.bigskylawyers.com

P.O. Box 4947
620 High Park Way
Missoula MT 59806-4947

GERALD W. STEINBRENNER

Directors meeting Jan. 8 in Helena. Right, Jessie
Luther discusses her group’s ideas on concession agreements at the meeting.

Special raffle
In other meeting action, Wendy
Rispens, development coordinator
for Special Olympics Montana,
addressed the board to request
MTA taverns help sell raffle tickets
for the organization’s annual
Chevy pickup giveaway. All
money raised in the state fundraiser benefits Montana’s athletes
exclusively, she said, “five dollars
at a time.”
A stream of MTA members
signed up with Rispens after the
meeting. Other MTA members
interested in becoming an outlet
for Special Olympics raffle tickets
can call 406-216-5327.
In other business, Chad
Bachmeirer, chairman of the Public
Relations Committee, reported that
a three-month Facebook promotion

is underway for SWIG406, the
MTA’s fund-raising phone app that
provides free drinks for users in
participating taverns. Targeting the
Helena and Red Lodge areas,
which have the highest rate of participating taverns, the promotion
features :15- and :30-second videos
encouraging consumers “to explore
Montana bars” through the app.
“Consumers are interested in
SWIG406,” said Executive
Director Margaret Herriges. “I
think you’re going to see some
growth in the next three months.”
Cetraro, who owns the Rialto
in Helena, said he continues to be
a supporter.
“SWIG406. I love it,” he said.
“It’s awesome.”
The board next meets Feb. 19
in Helena’s Great Northern Hotel.
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Beer and pizza go with Super Bowl
By Paul F. Vang
Montana Tavern Times
It’s February, and that means the
main event for the month is the Super
Bowl. Sure, there’s politics in the air, with
Iowa caucuses, a presidential impeachment going on in our nation’s capital, and
heaven knows what’s still kind of fuzzy in
my crystal ball. By the time you’re reading this, the big game has already happened, and for those few hours, everything else was in the background. I
once read that those few hours are
also the lowest crime period of
the year, meaning that even lawbreakers take time off
for the big game.
The Super Bowl
is celebrated with the
most consumption
of beer and
pizza during
any event of
the whole year.
It also shows
off the most
expensive TV
commercials of
the year, and the day after the game
there’s as much discussion about the
entertaining commercials than about the
game itself.
While I can’t promise entertainment,
here’s a roundup of what’s going on in the
beverage world.

Whiskey spillers fined
In a carryover from 2019, Beam
Suntory agreed to pay the state of
Kentucky over $700,000 for environmental damages from last July’s warehouse
fire that resulted in thousands of gallons
of whiskey running into a nearby creek,
and from there into the Kentucky and
Ohio rivers.
According to a whiskycast.com
report, based on an earlier report from the
Louisville Courier-Journal, the company
and the Kentucky Energy and
Environmental Cabinet negotiated a
$600,000 fine with an additional $112,000
fine to reimburse the agency for its
expenses from the fire.

Beer trends, past & future
Forbes magazine recently featured a
review of the last decade in the beer business and a peek ahead into the coming
decade. Here are some highlights.
While 2008 occurred before the last
decade, it was still a pivotal year, as that
was when InBev, of Belgium, acquired
Anheuser-Busch, and SABMiller initiated
a joint venture with Molson Coors known
as MillerCoors. Those actions shaped the
beer business through the next decade,
and still reverberate.
Interestingly, Harry Schumacher, publisher of Beer Business Daily, credits
those moves by the brewing giants for
opening up space for the growth of craft
brewing. The giants helped create an environment where consumers began to trade
up to more expensive brews as both companies raised prices across their portfolios.
“This duopoly in many ways gave
craft beer the price umbrella to thrive,” he
said, “and pushed brewers and distributors
to focus on higher-priced beers, and in the
last ten years that has meant craft beers
and imports.”
Entrepreneurs entered into the brewing business to capture a slice of the business the large brewers were ceding to
smaller players. Roughly two breweries

opened every day over the last decade.
Many of those new breweries opted to
bypass the three-tier system to sell products directly to consumers in local taprooms.
As the craft sector grew, the brewing
giants got into the act through acquisitions. Anheuser-Busch InBev bought 11
small producers, while MillerCoors purchased four craft brewers. A notable transaction was Constellation Brands’ billion
dollar purchase of San Diego,
California-based Ballast Point,
and several years later dumping
Ballast Point at a fire sale
price.
At decade’s end, the
latest trend was the rapidly
expanding sector of hard
seltzers. Last month, AB
InBev introduced a new
line of hard seltzers under
the Bud Light label.
Looking ahead into
the new decade, a new
reality is that the growth
in craft brewing is slowing. There are 8,000 breweries competing for a slice of the pie and
inevitably some brewers are dropping out.
“Pressures of consolidation, increased
competition, and an unpredictable end
consumer will mark a decade of breweries
having to evolve into real businesses if
they want to find growth,” Adam
Romanow, a founder of Castle Island
Brewing Company and a representative of
the craft sector.
The survivors, he added, will be those
able “to run a strong business that also
happens to make incredible beer.”
Jim McGreevy, CEO of the Beer
Institute said, “The industry has to collectively and individually act to keep beer
popular, and that is not a done deal if we
don’t do anything.”

French tariffs avoided
President Trump and French
President Emmanuel Macron agreed to a
deal that will prevent a huge tariff on
French products, such as wine, cheese and
other products, according to a report from
CNN.com.
Negotiators from the two countries
agreed to hold off on potential tariffs until
the end of the year.
In commentary in wine-searcher.com,
the assessment is that Trump appears, during this election year, to be seeking agreements rather than escalations in trade
wars. The U.S. recently concluded trade
war de-escalation with China and a rewriting of the trade pact with Mexico and
Canada.
People in the U.S. wine trade, who
feared that the threatened tariffs would
cost layoffs and put many wine retailers
out of business, welcomed news of the
agreement.

Farmers into hops
The growth of craft brewing over the
last decade has also increased demand for
hops. According to research at
Pennsylvania State University, and reported at scitechdaily.com, the number of
farms growing hops seems related to the
number of craft breweries. In 2007, hops
were primarily grown in Oregon,
Washington and Idaho. Now, farmers in
29 states are growing hops. The number
of hop farms grew from 68 to 817, and
hop acreage expanded from around
31,000 acres to over 59,000 acres.

The report indicates that brewers
serving a local market have an incentive
to seek out locally grown ingredients.
On that note, a craft malting plant last
month went into production in Butte.
Montana is, of course, a leading producer
of malting barley. Also, a number of hops
producers operate in Montana, and a small
trade group, Montana Hops Growers, has
a Facebook page and holds annual meetings.

Molson closes brewery
Molson Coors announced plans to
close a brewing facility in Irwindale, CA,
with production to end in September.
According to the Beer Business Daily
report, Molson Coors also made an agreement with the Pabst Brewing Company
that gives Pabst an option to purchase the
facility.
The Irwindale facility produced 4.8
million barrels of beer in 2019, and
employs 470 people. Most of the production would be moved to Golden, Colorado
and Fort Worth, Texas facilities.
While Pabst has an option on

Irwindale, Pabst also made a deal in
November 2019 with a contract brewer,
City Brewing Company, to phase into
brewing the majority of Pabst products.

Fires damage vineyards
Wildfires raging across much of
Australia have dominated the news this
past month. Growers of wine grapes were
among those who suffered losses.
According to a harpers.co.uk report,
some wineries in the fire areas had substantial damage, but according to Andreas
Clark, CEO of Wine Australia, only about
1 percent of Australia’s vineyards were
damaged. Still unknown, however, is the
extent of heat damage on vines, and
smoke on fruit.

Dilly Dilly dead
One final note: Jeff Alworth, who
reports on beer at beervanablog.com,
notes that the catch-phrase, Dilly Dilly,
was retired ahead of the Bud Light seltzer
launch.
Goody, goody.
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paul@tashcommunications.com

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

One block from Cart Wheel

Cart Wheel Casino & Liquor Store – 1900 10th Ave S – Great Falls
Rare Opportunity – Turn-key casino and liquor store. High roadway traffic at about 40,000 vehicles per day. And only one block from the growing University of Providence. Room to expand and perfectly situated to create a local college sports bar. Montana legal sports betting coming
soon. Sale includes land, building, liquor license, FF&E. Act now! Call for private tour. Price reduced to $1,295,000.
Dawn McKenney, Realtor ®
Keller Williams Realty
406-868-3209

Very profitable, well established restaurant for sale in
Northwest Montana. Owner
willing to stay on and train for
smooth transition. Property on
prime corner lot with highway
frontage. $1,595,000. Includes
real estate and beer and wine
license. Contact Steve
Santens, 406-260-7398 or
Steve@montana406businessbrokers.com. Montana 406
Business Brokers.

Bar & restaurant, Miles City
Open and operated daily in Miles
City at its business center off I-90
exit. Land, building, full-service
restaurant, sports bar, gaming revenue, an original 1890s back bar.
$100,000-plus monthly sales. All
or just land and building. Profits
the first day! Owner retiring after
40 years. Call Dan today, 406951-0675.

Turnkey, newly remodeled and updated, 5,140 sf building in Kalispell.
Includes new FF&E, plus an all-beverage license with gaming and catering.
$1,400,000. Seller will sell building
with/without the FF&E, as well as the
all-beverage license w/gaming. Call
Tom, 406-862-1000, 5 Star Realty.

LOOK AT THESE
GREAT PROPERTIES!
Friendliest bar in town!
Turn-key bar and casino for sale in
historic Fort Benton, MT. Newly
remodeled, full liquor license with
gaming. Friendliest bar in town!
Owners ready to retire. Call 406-7880721.

Lost Village – Roberts, Montana
Newly remodeled kitchen & bathrooms, features all beverage license
outdoor beer garden, stage, modest
living quarters. 13 miles from Red
Lodge Ski resort and entrance to
Yellowstone Park. $285,000.
Restaurant beer and wine license
seating 61-100.

K Bar & Grill – Whitehall, MT
Steakhouse, restaurant, bar w/full liquor and gaming license! Fully
operational, turnkey business ready for new owner to take over in
small town Montana like you've always dreamed. With 4,900 sf of
space in a high traffic, highly visible location, there is also enormous
potential for you to convert the space into your dream business. Call
Dina Emmert, 406-580-7029.

Floatable All-Beverage
Liquor License
Gaming included in Havre, MT
Call or text for details.
Kacie Mack, REALTOR®
Lodestar Land & Home
406-930-2541
Billings casino with full bev. license.
Great location. $865k. 406-697-6393.

Billings all-beverage license with
gaming.

Brewery and Bar
Why not start your own brewery in
the K-Bar & Grill steakhouse in
Whitehall, MT. Brewery, full liquor
license, casino and steakhouse all in
one building! Call Bill, 406-4906063, for details and pictures.

Billings bar and grill – All-beverage license with gaming, land and
building, all furniture fixtures and
equipment, including some poker
and keno machines. Absolutely
turn key, great west end location.
$1,150,000.
Bob Pulley, broker
406-670-7947

Profitable, long-standing established
casino in Kalispell, includes beer/
wine license with gaming. Two rentals
in place for added income. Property
on prime corner with great highway
frontage, visibility & high traffic.
New parking lot, new roof, new paint
in and out. $1,334,000. Will sell business and beer/wine license w/gaming
separately. Call Tom 406-862-1000, 5
Star Realty.

LICENSES WANTED
Seeking to purchase a Floatable AllBeverage Liquor License with or
without gaming. (406) 541-9700.

PRICE REDUCED!
All-beverage liquor license with
gaming & catering available in
Great Falls. $225,000 OBO. Owner
motivated to sell. Call 907-2526493 or email goode@alaska.net.
Full beverage license for sale in Great
Falls. Contact Abby Portney for
details. 713-298-4251.

HELP WANTED
Wanted in Missoula – jukebox tech.
for Rowe C.D. 100. Call KC La
Flesch at Marvin's bar. 549-4368.
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Perfect Fry model PFA3750, excellent
condition, $6,500 or best offer. Call
406-788-0721.

Late edition Epic 2000 with 27”
screen, less than a year old, $10,500.
Casino King Special Edition, round top
slant, $5,500. Both machines in great
shape. Call Dennis, 715-760-1061.

EQUIPMENT WANTED
WANTED: Shuffleboard table. Got
one in the attic? Maxville Montana
VFW 8292. Please call and leave
message. 406-859-2170.

Just $4.50 per line
1-406-494-0100
paul@tashcommunications.com
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